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cillin in the treatment of acute pelvic inflammatory disease seems un-
warranted in view of the toxic manifestations of this drug. It would be
far better to reserve its use for refractory infections. Despite five chapters
devoted to habitual abortion no coverage is given to the subject of infec-
tion as an etiologic agent. Listeria and more recently mycoplasma have
been incriminated in abortion. The very important subject of the survival
of the fetus in utero despite its genetic dissimilarity from the mother is
inadequately considered.
However, these minor defects can hardly detract from the positive
value of this volume. The blending of clinical infertility and reproductive
biology is an approach that must be emphasized if the caliber of infertility
practice is to be improved. Anyone treating infertile couples would be
well advised to read this book in its entirety.
ROBERT H. GLASS
PRINCIPLES OF APPLIED BIOMEDICAL INSTRUMENTATION. By L. A.
Geddes and L. E. Baker. New York, John Wiley and Sons, 1968. 497 pp.
$13.50.
During the past 15 years the growth of electronic instrumentation tech-
niques applied to the life sciences has been tremendous. For instance,
during the past few years, at the Annual Conferences on Engineering in
Medicine and Biology (sponsored by the IEEE, ISA, and AMSE) over
500 papers were presented annually on biomedical instrumentation, touch-
ing upon every medical speciality. The rapid growth in the employment of
the physical sciences to obtain quantitative data in the life sciences has
required more specialization. The future life scientists, now in training,
are beginning to be offered instruction in biomedical instrumentation. A
frequently asked question is "How can I acquire the knowledge to employ
instrumentation more effectively in my work?"
Drs. Geddes' and Baker's new book presents some of the techniques of
the physical sciences applied to the life sciences. It is an applied instru-
mentation book with the practicing experimentalist in mind. The authors
are well qualified in this field. Dr. Geddes has published over 200 papers
in the medical electronic instrumentation field.
Transducers will always be the weakest link in biomedical instrumenta-
tion since they must render some low level physical or chemical event
into an electrical signal as accurately as possible from an unstable body.
The authors' choice of typical transducers is excellent and up to date.
The principles of operation are developed in a manner that is easy to
understand, with a minimum of mathematical background required. The
Hall Effect is especially well covered. The chapter on detection of physio-
logical events by impedance is one of the best presentations available,
inasmuch as Dr. Geddes has been a frequent contributer to the literature
on this subject. The authors conclude this chapter with 148 references
on the subject. They devote 55 pages to recording electrodes and include
practically every innovation ever attempted to obtain a noise-free ECG.
The chapter on bioelectrical events may be especially interesting to any
engineer beginning to work in the life sciences; it is well prepared and
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includes an excellent historical postscript. Almost 70 per cent of this book
is devoted to the interface, which the authors realize is the problem area,
that the body presents between the physiological event and the resulting
electrical signal. The two final chapters are a well prepared introduction
to amplifiers and the necessary criteria for faithful reproduction of
electrical data discussed in the first 12 chapters.
There is no instant way to proficiency in this field, and no book, however
excellent, will take the place of long study and experience. The authors
are to be praised, therefore, for their scholarly bibliography.
This book reflects a particular segment of biomedical instrumentation
in which the authors have been most engaged. It does not attempt, for
instance, to cover electromagnetic blood flow instrumentation techniques
or tissue stimulators. Nevertheless, the book is well worth consideration
by the life scientist and his engineering associates. This reviewer hopes
that the authors will find time to expand the brief historical postscript
on bioelectrical events into a full volume on history of biomedical
instrumentation.
WADE G. HOLCOMB
HUMAN EMBRYOLOGY, 3rd Ed. By Bradley M. Patten. New York,
McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1968. xix, 651 pp.
It is a pleasant task to review what I consider to be the most outstanding
book of human embryology in the world today. In this long awaited third
edition, Dr. Patten has maintained the high quality of the previous
editions. In general, the time allotted to embryology courses has been
greatly reduced; therefore, Dr. Patten was pressured to make this edition
an abbreviated text. He resisted because he rightfully felt that the reduced
course time, especially at the professional level, increases the need for
a comprehensive text. The book's comprehensiveness has been increased
by the process of updating it. This is reflected in the additions to what
was originally a very valuable bibliography. Fifty earlier Figures were
revised and more than 87 new drawings were added. The reading mate-
rial is now in the form of the easy-to-read two column per page arrange-
ment. The publisher resisted the trend to economize by continuing to use
high quality paper and cover material.
Although it is a comprehensive text, it describes in simple and readable
form the phases of human embryology that are of especial interest to
medical students and physicians. The first year medical students in my
Human Development course at Yale have found this latest edition to be
as helpful to them as Dr. Patten intended it to be. It is also Dr. Patten's
"cherished hope that thereafter the book will become part of their working
library and that they will find they can go back to it profitably for the
embryological information they want as their work extends into the
clinical fields." I have no doubt about it.
E. S. CRELIN
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